IMPROVING CONTINENCE CARE
10 MUS T -KNO W FA CTS ABOUT INCONT INENCE
Incontinence, defined as the involuntary loss of urine or faeces, is a condition that is rarely spoken
about – despite the fact that it affects millions of people globally and has a major impact on users’
and carers’ well-being and dignity, as well as on health care costs. Access to appropriate solutions
not only improves the quality of life of those with incontinence, it also generates value for society.
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Incontinence can have
a severe impact on
health-related quality
of life 1 and affects
almost 400 million
people worldwide 2.
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Roughly 1 in 3 women over the age of 35 4 and as many as
1 in 4 men over the age of 40 experience some form of
urine leakage 5.

The International Organization
for Standardization’s ISO 15621
standard defines 20 criteria to
guide the selection of the most
suitable absorbent product 6.
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Incontinence is classified as a set of
diseases by the World Health
Organization and consequently,
absorbent incontinence aids have to be
classified as medical devices in most
countries around the world 3.
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Proper product selection
and continence care routines*
preserve users’ dignity, and make
it easier for them to join in social
activities 8.
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Incontinence can be treated,
sometimes cured, and always
managed 7. Personalized care
should aim to maintain or restore
continence, or manage incontinence
with purpose made products.
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Optimized continence care
routines* can reduce unnecessary
workload by 44% 9.

of staff agree that
recommended TENA products
leak less than what they
used before*.

31%

9 of staff agree that
recommended TENA continence
care routines improve residents’
overall well-being compared to
their previous habits*.

10 Product waste can
be reduced by 31% if clear
guidance is in place* and
adhered to 9.
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